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Annie Juliet(11-06-1987)
 
I love poems,
Started writing from my age of 16,
It all comes from bottom of my heart..
No one has encouraged me to write, I just write as I like.
There may be mistakes but those are mine..
I always feel happy about them..
These poems bring peace to my mind and soul..
Once I finish writing, I always felt -I have shared my emotions and feelings with
someone- who is that someone? ? No one knew..
That's Me.. I trust none except  My GOD
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A Shoulder To Lean.....
 
I was searching for a friend
And found none so good enough..
To understand my heart
To lend a shoulder to lean..
Oh oh oh……………
I feel sick and so tired…
Thinking on and off…
Life seems to be too horrific..
………………………………………………………
Where is my positive energy?
Where is my strength?
Where is my daring courage?
Where has my hope gone? ? ? ……………
…………………………………………………………..
I stand before my mirror
And find no error
But something has gone wrong
In everything I do - bong
Oh oh oh …………………..
I feel sick and so tired…
Thinking on and off…
Life seems to be too horrific..
………………………………………………………
Where is my positive energy?
Where is my strength?
Where is my daring courage?
Where has my hope gone? ? ? ……………
………………………………………………………
This is the day I have in my hand
This is the day I should find my way
This is the day I should—break the stones
		I should - Tear the wind
		I should -blow up the obstacles…
Ohhhhhhh………………………………………..
This is the day -That my GOD has made..
He helps me find my way -
In middle of the sea - I sail like a King….
No longer I'm alone - as He has blessed with stronger bone.
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Annie Juliet
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Broken Heart - Lessons From The Past
 
Never care so much for anyone
You will be remembered only when there is a need
Never stretch so much for anyone
You will be called stupid immortal
Never love someone beyond limits
You will break as soon as they throw you
Never think of anyone from heart to mind
You will not know what's in their heart about you
Never see anyone more important than you
Your life will become joke
Just remember -
Lessons from the past must help you progress
Lessons from the past must make you strong
Lessons from the past must keep you alive
Lessons from the past must keep you rigid
Lessons from the past must never stop you
Keep going - keep rocking
It's ok to be hopeless model
Rather being hopeless mortal	
 
Annie Juliet
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Compromise
 
I killed my pride
For a smile on your face;
I hid my smile
For the comfort of your heart;
I controlled my heart
For your peace of mind;
I stopped thinking
For the happiness of yours;
I sacrificed my happiness
For your satisfaction in life;
I disregarded my satisfaction
For your joy;
I hated my joy
For your future;
I destroyed my future
To let you grow;
Giving my nutrition,
I see you grow tall -
Meanwhile 'I' was fading.
I gave 'myself' for 'you'....
Won't you tell that you love me? ? ?
 
Annie Juliet
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'Cry Of A Kid'
 
Before I raise
           you get ready;
Before my School bus arrives
           you leave to office leaving my lunch box;
Before I reach home
           you call baby sitter, instruct to help me;
I am so tired of hearing your voice over
           mobile;
I some time wish, why  wont I be
          this baby sitter's child;
Before you come home
          I sleep Off;
Again
Before I raise
           you are ready to flee away.....
You are so happy about my achievement
           boost before every one  'that is my child! ! ! ! '
When will you be achieve my love for me to
           boost 'That's my BEST MOM'
 
I m Missing you mumma! ! ! !
 
Annie Juliet
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Deep In My Heart
 
Deep in my Heart
          I Love someone
the time doesn't suits to express
still........
 
I wish for one thing
         Why can't this world be not still..
          where I'll be very near to the one I love
           neither expressing
           nor missing him
I could feel the happiness
Deep in my Heart
 
 
love
ANNIE
 
Annie Juliet
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'Depression Makes Me.......'
 
Depression makes me feel pain
Depression makes me stupid
Depression makes me feel low
Depression makes me mad
Depression makes me sad
Depression makes me forget world
Depression makes me tensed
Depression makes me lose self control
Depression makes me hate everyone
Depression makes me think over and over
Depression makes me feel lonely
Depression makes me think wild
Depression makes me worthless
Depression makes me sick
What does Depression give me?
When it runs high…
It will make me Die - REST IN PEACE…
 
Annie Juliet
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Desire Of Unborn Twins
 
Why did you cry when you know we are in?
Was waiting for us a very long time?
we wish we have our fingers grown quick
To wipe your tears off from cheeks
 
Why did you cry when you know we are in?
Oh, you wanted baby boy and daddy wanted Baby girl?
Did you Know - we are two inside..
We will make both of you happy
 
Why did you cry when you know we are in?
Worried about - how to handle us?
Remember who made us? - it's you both
We are perfectly made 
 
We know
We were not simply planted
We are result of your love.
Did you know you have three hearts now
ours beats along with yours.
We believe we are alive already.
Living our lives with you inside you.
 
We will turn your life upside down
Compensate the days you missed us.
We will make you spin like top
Quick and swift to keep us controlled.
We will keep you amused all day
That would be our daily job
We will retain happiness on your face
By planning new ticks with our newly formed brains.
 
Daddy & Mommy - we love you
Our only desire is to keep you Amused
 
Annie Juliet
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Desire Of Your Heart - Love
 
What's the delight in getting everything you want
When you don't really have what you need;
What's the delight in making new friends
When you already missed the true hearts;
What's the delight in making more money
When you don't have anyone worth spending;
What's the delight in going on world trip
When its Just you with a selfie stick;
What's the delight in buying a bungalow
When no one comes for a sleepover;
What's the delight in buying a big pizza
When no one is there to share;
What's the delight in having success
When you have none to appreciate;
What's the delight in learning Art
When you have nothing called in Love in heart;
What you need to do is - Just  LOVE.
 
Annie Juliet
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Do You Know?
 
Do you know?
I am happy that I met you.
Do you know?
I always want to be where you are.
Do you know?
I see you everyday in my dreams.
Do you know?
I love to hear your heartbeat.
Do you know?
I walk with you in my loneliness.
Do you know?
I still feel you beside me.
Do you know?
I talk to you from the depth of my heart.
Cos -  I love you even in your absence.
 
Annie Juliet
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Do You Understand? ?
 
You really don't understand - is it?
Sometimes you say you understood- really?
I don't really understand - but why?
 
When you say - you don't understand
I know you still have not tried to understand,
When you say - you understood
I know - you are untruthful
When I say I don't understand
I really try hard - but why?
 
Don't conclude if you don't understand
Don't try finding reason for not understanding
Don't hide yourself from reality
Just close your eyes and trust me
You will understand what I am
 
Annie Juliet
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Dont Let Me Die! ! ! !
 
You have seen me smile
You have seen me frown
You have seen me crazy
You have seen me cry
 
You have seen me laugh
You have seen me scream
You have seen me yelp
You have seen me giggle
 
You have seen me toil
You have seen me chaotic
You have seen me confused
You have seen me composed
 
You have seen me clam
You have seen me dry
You have seen me jumbled
You have seen me messy
 
Now
 
Days have moved
I am dying.
Do you see that? ?
Don't let me die
Waiting for your love.
 
Annie Juliet
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Eyes To Heart
 
Your eyes not only see-  but
The trust it has,
The truth it shares,
The thunder like sight,
The thoughts like bright light,
The tear that kills,
The terrific silence that slays,
The tender feeling of care,
The touch of love.
 
I wish to dive deep in
To built my tent within
Forever to show the
Love of my heart.
 
Honey,
If you could see my inner heart,
You could  see just the reflection of yours.
 
Annie Juliet
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Famous Characters Of Bible And Me
 
Famous Characters of Bible and ME
 
Oh I admire David
Who became king of Israel
I have faced it when I was not introduced as family member
Someday I too would be successful
 
My Favorite Joseph
I am your partner – Dreamer
My brother once told me not to call him so for being so unsuccessful
I am sure one day my dreams too would come true
 
Dear Hannah
I know your pains- Barren land
I cried like you at church for hours together
God gave you a son so He did to me too..
 
Oh   Job
I completely understand your heart- betrayed by friends
I know how it is to get free advice when we are on other bank
God blessed you twice the blessing and I would also get it soon
 
Dear Sis Naomi
Your life was so bitter –Marrah
Mine too- but God turned it upside down
My life will also be turned upside down
 
Dear Jacob,
All you loved – left you alone
God was with you – you were Israel
I will also be blessed like you soon
 
The Son of God –Jesus
Holiest of all Petitioners prayed for certain cup to pass- It did not happen
You raised on third day as Savior of Earth
Mine are so small and  I am filth – but I am your’s
You will help be raise again
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Annie Juliet
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Five Year Love
 
No one is faster than TiMe.
I still remember how we met, what we spoke on our first meet.
We still have those simple gifts that we forcibly bought for each other.
cos we dint know how to begin.
Yes! ! – Ours was an arranged marriage ?
We had lots of confusions in us and people around us made more
Everyone thought tension and confusion will lead to commotion
But nothing worked as they thought..
Cos It is all pre planned by God..
 
It has been FIVE wonderful years
God has keep us bonded to each other
We never had troubles in understanding our hearts
I am so proud and happy when people ask “love marriage aha? ? ”
I have never had any dream man of my heart.
But when you took my hands, I felt this is the man, I will grow old with him.
 
It’s like yesterday – Dad told me about you.
It’s all fresh in heart n mind –may be cos we often talk about it ?
Many still have a doubt on our names
We exactly have only 2 letter’s difference
Many ask me if I had changed my name after wedding – LOL
JULIUS – JULIET  ?
 
I Thanks and Praise God for He has brought right person into my life.
We are meant for each other – you make me complete
“I wanna spend my life time loving you, If that is all in life I ever do”
Stole those lines from our favourite number..
I would try my best to be
“A wife of noble character is her husband's crown”
Loved you lots- will love you more
 
Annie
 
Annie Juliet
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For A Someone Whom I Know Very Lil...
 
I don’t know what to write, but there was an urge in me asking me to write
something this down
 
We know not much abt each other
 
When I came in – many gave a different viewpoint about you.
But you gave real view of you
When I started working – I had a different perception about you
But you reveled that weren’t you
When I had hands on communication with team- I got to see boss’s perspective
But you were beyond that
Now – I think I know you a lil- very little, I am sure you are you are afar and
more than dis.
 
I seriously don’t know what and why I am penning down this now.
May be cos I would miss you, don’t ask me why.. I don’t have the reason too.
 
Take care – keep in touch (not sure if you would)  –
LETS GET TO KNOW MORE at least FROM HERE..
 
Annie Juliet
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For My Boss
 
I did not give you any gift ………
I don't wanna say I miss you.
Cos, If I say I miss you- may be that comes true, I don't want that to happen
I always remember my first day when I introduced myself to you.
I always remember when you took an extra step said which application is good
for me.
I always remember how you made me survive in this industry.
I always remember the way you thought me to face managers.
I always remember all your words of encouragement to me
I always remember how you made me react proactively
I always remember …………
 
I don't wanna say I miss you; I don't want that to happen.
Cos, If I say I miss you- may be that comes true, I don't want that to happen.
Even if I try hard I cannot forget
How you listen to all my personal worries (even when we know not much about
each other)
You always had time to listen all my tears
 
I don't wanna say I miss you.
Cos, If I say I miss you- may be that comes true, I don't want that to happen.
I always remember the day at your home
You cooked, served for us, those chocolates and kutty gifts. ?
The team outing when I was preg, you were always with me.
The day that you brought lunch for me.
The treat - for my group ?
 
I don't wanna say I miss you.
Cos, If I say I miss you- may be that comes true, I don't want that to happen.
I also remember all our serious meetings ?
That broke me, , I know I was broken for a purpose.
Potter hits the clay for a purpose..
You groomed me in my professional, personal life.
 
I don't wanna say I miss you.
Cos we still have lot of things pending
You have to come for all my celebrations, I in yours
The long drive, lot of fun, dinners n lunches together (bills on you :)
I don't wanna say I miss you.
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Cos, If I say I miss you- may be that comes true, I don't want that to happen.
 
Annie
 
Annie Juliet
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For My Very Spl One.
 
You are really special
I see that in your eyes
I see the truth
I do not see any disguise there
 
Your smile, your caressing hands
Its so simple BUT
It makes me feel so good
and makes you look grand
 
I feel the truth when
You say You love me
you have been true
I hope you stay
 
My heart would be so empty
If you ever went away
 
 
With
Love
Annie
 
Annie Juliet
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Fruitful - Happy Mother
 
This day is very spl for me.
This day is more special
..Than the day I was born
..Than the day I started going to school or completed
..Than the day I got job
..Than the day I got married
..Than the day I bought my house, car…
This is the Day – God made me fruitful.
He blessed me with a big bundle of joy washing out all my pains..
I love you Son …Apple of my eye..
“He shall be like a tree planted by the river of water”.
Happy B'day my Son
 
Annie Juliet
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Grown To Be On His Own - My Brother
 
It’s surprising….
 
Our sweet little brother has grown up and we are proud to say that he is a
graduate!
 
You have always made us proud till date.
 
May you continue to turn your dreams real!
 
May every stumbling block be your stepping stone Up!
 
 
Prayer has lead you so far
 
Grace has made you find way
                        
 
Faith has made you succeed
 
Mercy has saved you till date
 
 
It is not just the book
 
But His courage you took…
 
It is not easy to come this far
 
And winning the war…
 
Now you will go and be on your own
 
With His guidance you have grown…
 
Lord will lead you high with all success! ! !
 
 
Congratulations on your graduation.
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Annie Juliet
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Hanging! ! ! ! !
 
Hanging! ! no where to go...
Hanging! ! no where to hide...
Hanging! ! feeling low in heart...
Hanging! ! no life to life..
My life hung itself to death! ! ! !
 
Hanging cos Pretending to smile always
Hanging cos I need to  force a grin..
Hanging cos no one to relay on.
Hanging cos world spins upside down for me..
My life hung itself to death! ! ! !
 
Hanging cos! ! ! you broke my heart forever
Hanging cos! ! ! they back stabbered me
Hanging cos! ! ! I still live wit no life..
Hanging cos! ! ! I don know wat to do..
My life hung itself to dealth! ! ! !
 
Annie Juliet
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He Is My Everything... I Sing Unto...
 
I sing unto you oh Lord
For you're my everything
You are moving in the shadows that surrounds my path this day
You are to guide me in a better way none is so comparable
For you're my everything oh LORD….
 
When the whole world rejected me
You became my Friend
When I fell into de deep sin of death
You carried me to live
I sing unto you oh Lord
For you're my GOD.
 
When whole world denied me
You became my Love
When I wronged against all your will
You came after me
I sing unto you oh lord
For you're my everything
 
I ran behind the lust
I ran behind the sin
I ran behind the worldly
I ran behind everything which made me a sick
 
Still…..
 
Though I don't deserve you
You came for me oh my LORD
You shed you blood till last..
You cured all my scars
Made me alive……
 
I sing unto you oh Lord
For you're my LORD…….
My Father, My Friend
My Brother My Love
YOU ARE MY EVERYTHING OH LORD……..
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Annie Juliet
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Heaven May Be Sweet
 
Believing you are in Heaven,
The Heaven may be sweeter,
Because you are there,
Breath deeper to give fresh and cool air,
Give a warm blow to
dry my tears.....
 
may the angels sing happier
as you are there to hear, ..
Make me a cloud bed fluffier
to rest forgetting my tears...
 
Do take some rest time and look down
to see the Love in my heart for you..
 
you may find the tears
that still shows my love even
after all these years have passed..
 
May HE (God)  forgive you for
you still make me swim in tears..
 
I truly believe
The heaven may be sweeter
 
Because you are there
 
 
Do not forget to bend down
and listen my heart crying for you..
 
I miss you deeee..
 
I MISS YOU..
 
Annie
 
Annie Juliet
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Hidden Love
 
HIDDEN LOVE
The love that's burning inside my heart
That I never expressed
My breath is you
It flows in and out of me
My eyes swallow you to my heart
Every time I see you
My mouth talks to my heart so much about you
But never tried to share it with you
I know I can control my emotions
I have no clue why I work so hard to control
I do know Love can never be hidden
Even silence can speak it out.
If only you can see deep into me
You will find yourself inside my heart
I love you very secretly in depth
 
Annie Juliet
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'Human Prayer'
 
God please help me to pass
                                   my exam;
       please help me to clear
                                   my arrears;
       please help me to do
                                   my masters;
       please help me to get
                                  my Best job;
       please help me to get
                                  my promotion (high pay):
      please help me to get
                                  my smart life partner;
      please help me to give birth to
                                  intelligent, smart kid;
      please help me to get admission
                                  in Best school;
................
God please help my kid to pass
                                 his Exam...
 
we never stop asking..
we never wait for HIM..
we never be satisified with what we have...
 
Lets try to be more happy with what we have got already from HIM.
 
Annie Juliet
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I Am Happieee Cos
 
I am happieee cos
Every morning I wake up,
I feel I am the blessed on earth to see.
The most handsome man lying next to me.
He's the one I cherish and love,
He is the one I live for,
A blessing sent from Heaven above on hearing my prayers.
I love him more and more and will
love him as a faithful wife should,
Do everything for him I could.
As he is my everything.
I would let him know everyday,
That I love him more than words can say.
Cannot think of a second without him.
He is my blessing from Heaven.
For the  smart little one we have together,
And the love for God in each other.
It will keep our love for each other strong,
And the Lord will guide us away from all wrong.
 
Love
Annie
 
Annie Juliet
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I Am Here For You
 
You and I have a long way to travel
Travelling in different directions
Travelling with different visions
Travelling with different motivation
Travelling with different guests
Travelling with different masses
Travelling with different burdens
 
Get dipped in clouds of joy
Swim oceans of tears
Leap Mountains of hurdles
Cross valleys of fear
Jump ranges of joy
Oh yes - we are travelling a very long way
Here - I assure to rush back with in blink of an eye
All the way to you - the moment you feel you need me in your heart.
I will sail the world-Fight the winds
To say &quot;I am here for you&quot;
 
Annie Juliet
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I Am Left Alone! ! !
 
'I am left alone'
I was left alone,
She left me for a reason I know not.
She didn't care to think of me,
But she left me for a reason I know not.
She left alone not only me,
But she left everyone on earth.
My only friend-  now no more,
I am left alone! !
 
They befriended me-
I knew not why.
I was their puppet, used for their expense.
Can't imagine why such a rude game,
Why all those tricks on me.
All those back stabs, all those heartless behaviours,
Makes me miss her more,
My only friend-  now no more.
I am left alone! !
 
Then they all abandoned me
Cos this puppet started boring them.
They abandoned me causing me to hate my life,
But they started enjoying life.
 
I grew weak,
I grew timid.
I miss her,
My only friend-  now no more,
I am left alone! !
 
All my boldness gone, all my happiness gone, all my strength gone.
Then I realised- all those went along with her.
 
Miss you my friend, my only friend-  now no more.
I am left alone! !
 
Annie Juliet
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I Am Stuck****
 
Life looks so hard with out you
 
All those emotions are stuck in my head..
I couldn find words anywhere to express..
NO one around me seems to understand,
 
It looks so simple and pass time  for others
to hear my story
But to me.......
 
I'm ALL STUCK....
 
All I want is for someone to hole my hand,
Just a simple hug is all that I am longing for..
 
When will the day come, tat will make me
totally free from those dark days? ? ? ?
 
My happy moments with you are
becoming fewer..
 
I only wish with all of my might...
That I won't cry myself to sleep tonite...
 
Missing you..
 
Annie Juliet
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I Dont Mind..
 
I don't mind walking an extra mile
I don't mind taking extra care
I don't mind carrying extra burden
I don't mind spending extra time
 
I don't mind lifting you high
I don't mind turning around
I don't mind jumping down
I don't mind backing up
 
I don't mind sharing
I don't mind sticking
I don't mind ringing
I don't mind waiting
 
I just don't mind loving more- cos it's all for YOU
 
Annie Juliet
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I Let You Decide - I Would Abide
 
You can decide
Am I the one you want?
Is this the life you desired?
Is this the relationship you adored?
Are you sure?
You can decide - I would abide
 
When did all these change?
It is because I told you truth?
Am I that hard to understand?
Where did I go wrong?
You can decide - I would abide
 
You often want to end.
But drag again for nothing.
I would still keep knocking the door
Even when I know it's locked tight
Someday for you to understand
I always stand by your side to all that you decide.
 
Annie Juliet
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I Love You - Sounds Simple
 
I love you... Sounds just like three simple words
I know you don't understand as I tell you these very often.
I know why you don't understand cos
How can these words include all my feelings that I have for you?
How can these words explain my heart's rapid beat when you are beside me?
How can these words describe my emotions that flow like rushing river when I
hold your hand?
How can these words explicate my pain when you are far?
How can these words define importance of you in me?
But, Till I find the best way to tell you how much I love you-
Just know -
You are only one whom I love beyond boundaries	
You are the only one who makes me feel complete
You are the only one who keeps me fulfilled
You are the only one with whom I want to share my past, present and future
So no matter - how many times I tell you I love you - I mean it
I love you more and forever
 
Annie Juliet
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I Miss You
 
I miss you…
I miss your smile
I miss your voice
I miss your smash
I miss your smell
I miss your hug
I miss your laugh
I miss your kisses
I miss your every thing
Actually- I miss more of me...
 
I lost my smile
I lost my sleep
I lost my appetite
I lost my audacity
I lost my merriment
I lost my strength
I lost my attitude
I lost me
All I need is you…
 
Annie Juliet
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I Want To Be With You
 
Only time knows it..
You are the one who makes me smile
Gotta hold you tight
You are the one who makes me bright
Cannot just let you go
You are the one who keeps my spirit alive
Cannot even dream of missing you
What have you done to me
I can see heaven on earth in your eyes
I can feel bond in your cuddles
I can sense the value in your love
The truth is - I can find me in you
It's so crazy
Every word of yours dive deep into me
Every smile jumps into my heart
Suddenly everything has turn upside down
Just stay with me - cos I wanna be with you
Sharing everything with you…
 
Annie Juliet
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If I Get A Sudden Call From God
 
If I get a sudden call from GOD –
To my Dear n Near’s
 
To My DAD –
Dad you have been the Best Man I have ever met in life
You showed me how to handle life
You gave me everything such that I had nothing to ask more
But still I have one – would you be like Jacob (the Israel) 
Like he took Jospeh’s son to be his own- I wish
You take my son as your own
I trust in you – when you could make such a week kid like me a real good person
I am sure you will teach same faith to my son too.
You are the best man I ever met
I see bring light from God  and I am feeling sleepy
Let me Rest in peace
 
To My MUM-
Mum – you are so great, you delivered me in pain
But never showed it on me till this min
I know you could have told a big NO to me
But you did accept me even when I was such a Meek kid
Sick and thin, big and fat
I have nothing to ask you as you have always done your best
Still I have one wish – will you be lik Naomi
Be a mother of my son –
You will be praised by generations
I see bright light and I am feeling sleepy
I am going to rest in peace
 
To my Man
Honey – you were from God,
The good time started after you came into my life
I know it was not same for you
I let you go free with no bond
You can choose anyone you want
Tall n slim, from your favorite part of the world (Brazil/Argentina) 
Don’t worry about anything else
shower all your love
All bonds settled once I am gone
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I see bright light and I am feeling sleepy
Let me rest in peace
 
To my Son
Baby – you changed my life
I was nothing until you came to this world
Know what – you always felt I had rabbit in my heart
But baby – All my heart I had you
You were my most happiness on earth
I don’t feel bad for missing anything else but you
Every day was bright and shinny cos of you
I have done my best for you
Even when I am gone
You will have the best people around you to care for
Remember to pray every day
Faith will lead you to success
Never me weak or meek like me
God bless you honey
Mommy is seeing bring light – and I am feeling sleepy
Let me rest in peace.
Let me rest in peace
Let me rest in peace….
 
Annie Juliet
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If.... Sister
 
If I were you real sister
I would have been the first who touched your tiny feet when you were born
If I were you real sister
I would have thought you how to play and walk
If I were you real sister
The first word that came out of your mouth would be “Akka”
If I were you real sister
I would have carried you everywhere
If I were you real sister
I would have known your friends
If I were you real sister
I would have been you best friend in your ups and downs
If I were you real sister
I would have been the first person to know your love
If I were you real sister
You would have look up to me for everything
But
It is not real.. ?
May be if it was real we would have been fighting pulling our hair (like many
other do)
Thought we are not real sister’s we may be reel sister’s with loads of love..
 
I wish u a wonderful Happieeeeee B’day …..
May God bless you abundantly – the below is the verse for ya…
Thou shalt also be a crown of glory in the hand of the LORD, and a royal diadem
in the hand of thy God. Is: 62: 3
 
Annie Juliet
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Its Raining - My Man
 
It’s Raining..…
I am wishing for my close friend to be near..
Holding me so tight
Oh yeah - -  my friend is here.. 
 
It’s freezing cold …
The chillness is paining...
Still we are walking as one soul…in love.
The wind that’s blowing ….
Refreshing my memories…
I am relishing the cold breeze…
As I am leaning on one who is mine…
 
You whispering near my ears..
Oh wow.. How loving you are…
You look amazingly endearing in dull lighting..
Embracing me so close..
I could never forget those caring eyes,
Diving deep in my ocean of love..
Darling- I wish this rain is never ending in our lives ….
 
Annie Juliet
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Just Include Me
 
All I wanted is to be included...
Include me in your contentment
I will be glad to smile with you.
Include me in your fulfillment
I will be ready for the joy
Include me in your success
I will be happy to rejoice
Include me in your achievements
I will be the first to celebrate your victory
Include me in your dryness
I will crush myself to get u calm
Include me in your darkness
I will burn myself to be a light
Include me in your failure
I will take your journey
Include me in your track
I will make sure you touch the End
 
I feel I must be strong cos I am expected to execute
Great plans
When I get to know - I am not included
It thrashes me to unknown
 
I wanna come back - a remarkable comeback
Just Include me
 
Annie Juliet
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Kiss Me- Honey
 
Kiss me without saying anything,
Kiss me until I forget this world,
Kiss me with rage, we may not get another minute
Tomorrow I may emigrate without knowing where....
 
Kiss me without saying anything,
Kiss me in top of my desire
Kiss me on my sweet cheeks
Tomorrow I may leave witout knwing where....
 
Kiss me until the dawn arrives,
Kiss me with limitless passion,
Kiss me at the bride of glory,
Kiss me.... Just Kiss me....
 
Kiss me without saying anything....
 
Cos
 
TOMORROW I DON'T KNOW WHERE I WILL BE....
 
 
Love
 
Annie Juliet
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Kisses For You... My Honey...
 
Got a whole lot of Love for you,
Got a whole lot of kisses just for you,
Let those Kisses not get washed away
Let those Kisses not faded,
 
By
 
All those tears I've shed for you
 
But
 
I still blow Kisses.. kiss...Kiss..
Kiss..Kiss.. Just for you..
 
A whole lot of Love being burst for you
Still feel those kisses.. kiss.. kiss..
kiss.. kiss.. still have a lot of
Kisses Just for you
 
Kiss.. Kiss..
 
 
Love
Annie
 
Annie Juliet
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Leave Me Alone - No - Love Me Alone
 
I don't want you to leave me alone
When I tell you to leave me alone
I want you to understand all I mean is
Love me alone.
I am a definite unique piece of creation
You have never dreamt in your wildest dream for someone like me.
Know my heart - understand the beats
 
I know love cannot be forced
It has to be felt
I am who I am
I like what I like
I love whom I love
I do what I want to do
 
I fell in love for a purpose - it was not coincidence
If it was - would have happened long back
The care, the love, the affection, the excitement
The respect, the understanding, the desire
The fun, the emotion, the passion
Need not have expiry date-should not have
I demand they are live till I am alive
 
Don't leave me alone - even if I mean it
Cos I love you alone - yeah I love you alone…
 
Annie Juliet
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Listen To My Heart
 
Listen to my heart..
It has something to ask..
Have you ever had?
Listen to those words
Love is not a feel
To enjoy and leave
Its bond that never breaks
Even when earth cracks
God created face
For everyone to see
As index for heart
This never tells the truth.
I wish you read into my eyes
To get the real truth
The truth is like ocean
Just dive deep into it
Stay still there safe n sleep
When you close your eyes
Listen to my heart.
 
Annie Juliet
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Love Me Like..
 
Love me like baby - Trust me
Love me like river - come along with my flow
Love me like wind - be my push force
Love me like light - make my way straight
Love me like coffee - be my fresh up
Love me like cushion - Make me feel cosy
Love me like Mommy - Cos I am your baby! ! !
 
Annie Juliet
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My Friend - My Treasure
 
Oh what a treasure you are…
It took a decade to find you..
I cannot imagine losing you..
You suddenly changed me upside down..
 
Oh my wonderful treasure
I keep telling you are important to me..
But honey your tears proved
How important I am to you..
That very minute you dived deep into my heart..
You turned my life upside down…
 
Oh my beautifully made treasure
You are like best pot of potter
You are such a beautiful person by heart
You are like words of a poet
You became elixir of my life
You changed me upside down..
 
Oh my Best Friend- the term I never used in last one decade
I am happy I searched all these years
So many failures – it’s all happiness
So many betrayals – who care’s
I found my treasure
You made me who I am …….
 
Annie Juliet
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My Promise To My Friend
 
Baby
we have had too much bitterness in this short period
there have been plenty arguments
we have had loads of fights
we have had massive issues out of nothing
There have been days we shed tears thinking of each other
we have had night's which was more darker just cos we did not want to lose
know what baby
it's cos we love each other more den we really know and express.
its cos friendship is not easy.. it's value is really worth
its cos this relationship is much more den ppl can understand
I know I expect too much... watta do babe.
cos I love you more and I expect more.
I am mind full of you.. and I expect the fullest from you.
I am truthful and loyal, I believe you would acknowledge the same.
I have been weird at times but never lied about anything.
Yes, I have been wrong many times..tats all cos I have been hurt in past and the
medicine to recover is loyal royal friendship.
some times u might think I don't deserve.
but every time u rethink you know the truth.
On this day
I don't say I promise you journey with out hurdles
but I promise to be a good friend, Pray with you.. walk with you. hold you tight
in every step you take.
On this day
I ask God to bless you
Like the tree planted in sides of the stream which does not fear any changes and
nor be anxious about anything, but near fruits without cease.
On this day
I pray He strengthens you in your path.
gives you more confidence to encourage others.
May ppl come to you and feel comforted.
May you be light to many traveling via darkness.
May His will alone be done in your life.
 
girl, I love you more den u ever realized.
Be mine... My friend
Happy birthday
love
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Annie Juliet
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Never Misjudge Faithful Heart
 
I would stay away - cos
Your words mean a lot
There were days when I tried to say good bye
You pulled me back with strong string of love
 
Days are running
Time is flying
Relationship does fade- no wonder
Love does weaken - no surprise
You are tired pulling me hard
When that is not need as I stand firm
Strong and faithful with you
 
You missed to realize - or
You don't want to accept
May be I am boring or
May be I told you the truth - you said you are not sure how long you need to
drag
There is no need to strain
I would say you failed to understand - that
I stand firm with you strong and faithful
 
You are always important
You are always special
You are in and out of my thoughts
You are my one and only one
Never misjudge the faithful heart of your beloved
 
But that's fine - you don't have to drag this nag
I don't want another film in my life
I would stay away - cos
Your words mean a lot
 
Annie Juliet
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No... Good Bye
 
I don't want to hear your good bye
If that's going to be last time you see me
I don't want to hear your good bye
If those are the last words you have for me
I don't want to hear your good bye
If you think that will erase all your sweet memories
I don't want to hear your good bye
If I will have to go leaving you there
I don't want to hear your good bye
If that will bring fear of loneliness unto me
I don't want to hear your good bye
If we cannot have our good times again
I don't want to hear your good bye
If I won't get your shoulder's to lean again
I don't want to hear your good bye
If you and I need to forget each other
I don't want to..
I don't want to…
But - If you want to say good bye for someone better than me
To lend shoulders when you need support
To stretch arms to hold you tight
To bend enough to be flexible
To lean enough to listen
I still don't want to hear that good bye -
I will stay back letting you move forward.
 
Annie Juliet
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Rain - That Never Ceased
 
Rain - that never ceased
I was peeping now and then for it to stop,
But it never ceased to drop.
The sky was pouring out more and more
Till the earth could swallow no more!
My eyes saw the water level raise,
Raised along with it is my blood pressure.
My heart sunk deep inside
Seeing the houses and huts sinking inside.
We opened our home for some unknown,
Hoping to be received by some known.
I longed to see sun shining hot and bright
Knowing that it is a rare scene to get.
Water rose again and my house started sinking;
I stepped out with kids, started thinking
That God will never let us down
In this raging flood to drown.
The moment I reached the land,
I decided to stretch my hand,
To help the affected, and I did my best;
For fate took care of the rest.
Never in life had I the fear of water
Hope we will face such disaster never!
 
Annie Juliet
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Serve  Him
 
What purpose do we SERVE,
     if we dont have NERVE,
 
to share our faith
            with out RESERVE?
 
for fear we hide things OFF,
that some one will turn
              away and SCOFF;
 
we keep it bottled up inside
because of pride,
 
we have to be forever BOLD
until our witness is  TOLD
                       and  SOLD
like story;
And then we will
         know the joy  UNTOLD;
and later get a crown of GOLD;
 
 
so we are to go our WAY,
                           and SAY,
                            our SAY
                      without DELAY;
                    lets go   AWAY
                          and   SAY
                    to get     PAY
as souls
 
Come on people
  lets   PRAY and SAY..
 
 
In Christ
ANNIE
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She - Working Woman
 
She is shade of enchantment
Her eyes can hide every secret truth...
Though they are very expressive
She has tremendous control on her emotions
Even her tears are not observed by any…
Naught stops her advancement
 
She is vision of future
Her mind works in million zillion directions
She has strong desire for success - not just hers
She puts her hands, her head and her heart
For goodness of others
Naught ceases her evolution
 
She is forecast of prosperity
Dusts the defeat and climbs up with pride
She changes her role to anything as everything
Her feelings are deep - too deep to find deepness
She makes her tears flow lavishly like laughter
Naught ends her triumph to victory
 
She gets tougher constantly
She would say
'I'll be bold & strong
- use my head and heart
- To fight for victory
- I might taste failure
- but success is never far'
 
SHE(Working women)  #BeBoldForChange
 
Annie Juliet
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Stay Away From Me...
 
Who are you?
I don't know you
I keep trying to know more about you.
But why?
 
Why are you so kind?
Oh, ma! you have such a calm face;
You give surprises,
You are very good to people.
But why?
 
Where did you come from?
In such a big world people like you are very rare.
I know rare people are rare to find;
Lately you catch all my attention.
But why?
 
Where were you all these days?
I was searching for one,
But I couldn't find any.
I don't really know who you are.
Still you are very important to my heart.
Why?
 
Stay away from me;
I am scared to fail again.
 
Annie Juliet
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Still All Alone
 
Life some times looks so hard... with out you,
 
All those emotions are stuck in my head,
I cannot find words any where to express,
 
No one around seems to understand,
It looks so simple and pass time for others,
But for me! ! ! ! !
 
All i wish is for some one to hold my hand
just a simple hug is all that
I am longing for....
 
when will the day come that will
make me totally free from those dark memories? ?
 
My happy moments with you are becoming quite few! ! ! ! !
 
I only wish with all of my might..
That I won't cry myself to sleep tonite...
 
Miss you
 
Annie
 
Annie Juliet
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Suffering Is Good..
 
Suffering is good
Earth is broken to bring out beautiful vase;
Gold is tested in fire to increase its purity;
Paddy is beaten to bring out rice;
Iron is casted to make it best;
Nuts are crushed to obtain taste.
My heart is broken to change stronger,
My thoughts got stronger,
My confidence grew stronger,
My talents grew stronger.
The more I was broken,
The more I grew stronger.
It's all for a purpose-
 
Sufferings are good!
 
Annie Juliet
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Take Me Away Like Wind..
 
Love you more then i love myself..
I saved so much for you..
My love, my passion, my heart, my reactions, my wanting......My soul..
everything....
 
Being virgin by heart and soul is just for you...
 
Come like wind and take me away
   from all these things,
Hold me right close to your hairy chest,
Let me rest in ur love and
    feel for which I am waiting..
 
Let me pour out all my feelings
   that i saved these many years..
 
I m waiting for the Day for you to HOLD MY HANDS..
 
we will live together forever and ever...
 
 
LOVE
ANNIE
 
Annie Juliet
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That Singlefriend
 
Did you know?
A Single rose cannot make a garden;
A Single hand cannot make a clatter;
A Single voice cannot stand out;
A Single word cannot form an article;
A Single bird cannot make a sanctuary;
A Single tree cannot mean a forest;
A Single angel does not make paradise.
But...
A single friend can make your world! ! !
Finding that Single friend is a blessing…
Thank you for being my 'Plus one'
I am gonna tie you to my heart
So I won't lose you for now.
 
Annie Juliet
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The Bond.. Is Alive..
 
'Twas so weired for you when I stepped in to talk to you.
I have no clue...
I don't even remember why...
I had nothing to do with you...
But still I stepped in to create a bond.
 
I didn't know how you received me..
I didn't know how much you really wanted me...
I didn't care what others would think.
Still I decided to continue the bond.
 
You vanished all of a sudden-
I wasn't sure how I lost...
I wasn't sure why I missed...
I wasn't sure where I left.
But you vanished all of a sudden.
Still I decided to stay committed to the bond.
 
It's all pre-written that we'll meet...
'twas a surprise to my eyes...
Delight to my heart.
Your gesture made me understand
How much I really mean.
Now I know why I never let go off the bond.
 
Annie Juliet
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The Inseperable - You & Me
 
I still remember the first day we met.
You weren't too shy, I did not take time to get close.
The way I acted - was very formal
Fact is wanted to be only formal
It's comical to think back to that time,
Cos now we need to search for the word 'formal' between us!
 
They say that true friendship is exceptional,
An adage that I believe to be true.
The way we got along was real slow and perfect
dependable friendship is something that I always wanted treasure.
Hunted for years for the same
I am glad for what I have today.
 
We are not the same - we are really different
But our bond is extremely incomparable.
Sometimes it's like nothing that connects
it is very unique in its own way.
We have something irreplaceable.
Even if we don't want -we are becoming inseparable.
 
We have not been so much together.
To me - we still not know much about each other,
But we have a very strong love that
Makes us smile the moment we think of each other
It is said - strong memory is dangerous syndrome
To me it's a blessing to remember every step nearer to me.
 
I sometimes doubt to the core
Let my spirit die out of dryness
You have always been there to lift my face up
The world has become a better place
Life is such a treacherous journey, and
without you it would be even tougher
 
You easily eased out all my pains
Seamlessly erased all scribbles on my page 
I will never forget all the moments
that you've shown me how much you care.
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You are so dear to me cos
You never fail to amaze me
 
you have always been there for me
Will be there for me
And I know that you know - I will be there too
Love to share and walk together
For a very long time - like forever
When God brings connects - it's all for blessing
 
Annie Juliet
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The Untold Feeling
 
I cry when you are in pain,
Never let you fall sick,
never made you wear dirty cloths,
never let you starve for food,
expecting nothing......
 
I try to be a minister,
an advisor, a friend, a comapanion,
a love, a peacemaker, a cook,
a homemaker, ..........
in all parts of your life - I walk with you
expecting nothing......
 
I carry you in my soul n heart,
And I carry you in me physically..
deliver with pain
work to being up a healthy generation.
expecting nothing.....
 
You have shown your-
office pressure & family tension on me..
I have never complained about any..
I have tolerated anything and everything in silent.
expecting nothing.....
 
Have you ever tried to understand that
every female have a heart...
who spends all life just loving you forever & ever
expecting nothing? ? ? ? ?
 
If else.. Pls take time to do NOW! ! ! ! ! !
 
THE UNTOLD FEELING of a WIFE...
 
Annie Juliet
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Though Far - Yet Close.
 
You Know I always love...
 
The way you hold my hands..
…. it has so much warmth...
The way you hug me... And rub my back...
….it has so much comfort... Worth more than million dollars...
When I go wrong -
…. you correct me straight...
When I cry -
…… you brace me.
When I scream out of frustration,
…. You calm me down.
When I am Silly-
…. You point it specific, to make me wise.
When I am dejected…
…. You stand for me in prayers.
When I laugh,
…. You smile with me, seeing me happy. 
When I join bad friends,
…. You have been too strict in pulling me out...
 
Your love for me is pure as white.
You have been my best friend...
You have been my guide…
I don't know when it happened..
I don't know when you came into my life...
But when I turn back... You have been with me ……
This journey has been really long… and I know
This journey will continue till the end…
 
We are so different - by Color, Family and … everything…
I can never be like you...
No one would say I am yours...
People could say - we have none in common, for you to call me as yours.
But - I am sure you know we have a big love in us for each other...
No physical eye could see this… because LOVE is so pure..
it's from bottom of our hearts...
         Rooted deep by GOD....
We never met by an accident, it's all for a purpose.
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I love you mummaaa….
 
Annie
 
Annie Juliet
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Time Will Decide
 
Oh my Dear! !
Where are we to? ? ?
We have crossed nearly a decade
days have passed like wind
Still we know not much of each other
Oh my Dear! !
where are we to? ?
 
We haven't understood each others heart
we haven't felt each others need or feel.....
still..........
 
for all these days we did care for each other
 
Oh my! ! ! oh my! ! !
 
a decade has passed
another   will go......
 
Time will decide
   where are we to go....
 
OH MY DEAR! ! ! !
 
Annie Juliet
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Walking On A Beach - All Alone
 
Walking on a beach - All alone
Seeing the sky
It's so dark I see some light
The silent sound I could hear
OH! ! ! My heart talks so loud
Missing myself in mystery of nothing…
What am I searching?
Who am I missing?
My Brain works too quick to understand…
It's my heart - Its calling for you..
It looks like you are so near when my eyes are closed
You voice is perfectly clear even the whisper I could hear
Your heart beat is crystal clear to me ears
But vanish, the moment I try to touch.
We built our love in our hearts…
It's the distance that keeps us apart…
I love to live on beach - closing my eyes- keeping you close..
Love you
 
Annie Juliet
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'When Is Your Next Trip? ? ? '
 
I forgot to get up from bed to see morning shine
Cos you weren’t there to wake me
I don feel like cooking
Cos you aren’t there to taste
I don even clean the house
Cos your are not there to make it dirty
I don dress up good
Cos you aren’t there to comment
No shirts to unbutton for me to wash
I forget to turn off Television
Some times forget to turn off stove..
I rather love to be at work for a long time
Cos your aren’t there at home
I forget my sleep
Cos you aren’t there to give me my good night kisses
I really miss the bed time boring story which makes me sleep peacefully
Though I miss you so much…
My heart longs for you every min and every second.
I still manage to say “why such a hurry? You could have taken the next train to
reach home peacefully, and when is your next business trip? ? ”
 
 
LOVE
 
Annie Juliet
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When No One Believed In Me
 
When no one trusted me
When I myself lost hopes in me
My Jesus beloved in me
for He knows me better
than anyone on earth
and my loving sweet o Lord
 
He keeps me up high
On top of mountains
To be a shining light -for the World to look at me
He has promised me
To never let me down
But raise me high upright
Before my enemies..
 
He puts me into furnace of fury fire …
To make me perfect gold with no impurities.
For He will use me all around the world
To share my testimony
In His own mighty name.
For I am HIS and He is my Master.
 
When I was all alone
Lost myself in darkness
I was treated as one with no talents
My Master found my talents
That I have buried in me.
He is my only master
Who has never found me wrong.
 
When the right time comes
He broke His silence
And brought my talents out
And made me salt of the world.
Now I am His light
Shining bright in heights
Nothing could cover my light
As I am gonna let it shine …
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Annie Juliet
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When Will You Say Those Words! ! ! !
 
When will you say those wonderful words? ? ?
Tell me all before the memeories are washed away! ! !
Tell me before my love towards you fade...
Tell me before my breath in taken away..
If you have courage TELL ME now..
Both of us will have sweet Dreams
Else
It would be a Life with sour memories
even if you dont say those magical words, Its ok,
Tell me u Hate me..
 
Its ok,
If my life turns sour and yours sweet,
Come out from your silence,
Your silenec Kills me like sweet venum.
 
Hold me close nad tight
Or let me die..
 
do not kill me with silence, ,
 
waiting for the words..
My sweet memories are turning to BAD SOUR..
 
 
 
Annie
 
Annie Juliet
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Why And What Went Wrong? ? ?
 
The Day I saw that face in midst of the crowd…Smiling brightly...
The day I saw the hands that stretched to help others diligently...
The day I saw driving all the way far to pick me up… genuinely... (Just cos I
asked)
Those days texted without ceasing whenever I was slightly down or upset
The day when I was asked never to put my chin down but be strong
The day I was embraced promising I will be at your back forever not letting you
down
The day I was nibbled on my cheeks just for adoration
The day at night came all the way just cos I was sick and down
The day I was squeezed with hugs - wet with tears when I showed my medical
report - to say I am fine
The day I received a letter promising to be my best ever
The day I got acknowledged for loving dearer than a brother
The day spent with me just cos I should not feel lonely
The day your breath was heavy up and down - cos you thought I got a backup
plan
I fell every day in love with the relationship you and I shared - it grew stronger
and deep
 
Really have no clue - why and what went wrong - I am at my best and all I get is
the foulest essence
I thought you knew my heart-
I know you never asked for anything from me
I did what my heart wanted to do- when it's you it beats faster
My brain works harder when it's for you
If my silence is not affecting you - my absence will also not show difference
The heart that loves more is hurt more
Not forgetting the memories not accepting reality (why not this be a dream)
I want my sweet old nostalgic days back - when you get excited on just hearing
my name.
 
Annie Juliet
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Why? ? ? Why? ? ? Why? ? ?
 
Why is it so easy to encourage others but not myself?
Why is it so easy to hurt others and not take it when it's on me?
Why is it so easy to find answers to questions asked to others but when my turn
comes I am blank?
Why is it so easy to blame and hard to accept? - I think I cannot face it? ?
 
Why do I always like people who are tough to handle?
Why do I land up with wrong person and break my heart?
Why do I care so much for others who are not worth it?
Why do people like to hurt by back? They think I cannot face it? ? ?
 
Why should I lament about things I don't get instead of rejoicing what I have?
Why should I bend so much - when I can be rigid to say NO?
Why should I cry on useless - when I have better things to enjoy?
Why should I adjust till the end - when I can alter the life?
 
If I had known the answers..
 
Why am I writing it down? ?
 
Annie Juliet
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You Can't Fix My Heart
 
Why do you want to hide from me?
I can locate you even amongst millions.
Why do you want to hide from me?
I can never hide my love, like you do.
Why do you want to hide from me?
I could feel your presence from heart, not from sight.
Why do you want to hide from me?
You know that you can't fix my heart.
Don't blame me for what I am -
It was you who were in and out of me.
You can run far,
You can race faster,
You can play hide n seek,
Or you can fly high beyond the brightness;
But I can feel it all through the air I breathe -
That cramp deep inside,
That exciting physical pain,
Confirms your presence near me.
I get nearer and nearer to youAnd I can locate you even if you hide amongst
millons,
Because of the fact that I am still alive.
 
Annie Juliet
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You Will - On That One Day...
 
I am Sure
One day you will miss the way I care for you
One day you will miss the way I love you
One day you will miss the way I worry for you
One day you will miss the way I carry your burdens
One day you will miss the way I annoy you
One day you will miss my small texts
One day you will kiss my silent smiles
One day you will miss my warmth that gives you comfort
One day you will miss my emotions that made you feel good
One day you will miss my tears that rolled down for you
One day you will miss the one who actually wanted you
That one is not far
When I am gone - that day you will miss me
 
Annie Juliet
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Your Worries Were Mine
 
I could see those tears from your black eyes,
   My heart stopped a beat seeing that
I was holding you close,
 
trying to comfort and understand your pain,
 
I was holding you close that
   your tears were burning my cheeks
I whispered
  'Dear, It will be alright soon',
My tears blend with yours,
  your pain turned to be mine now,
not only our cheeks where close
even our tears were one,
 
It was like warm river when it flowed,
I was trying to shelter you from your pain
         In recesses of my love
we drank each others sorrow
 found salvation in each others arm's
Pain vanished to give passion,
I thought you were in peace,
           Closed my eyes for few second.....
.......
 
I couldn't  feel you near,
    opened my eyes, you were...
      MISSING! ! ! !
 
Leaving Your Tears On Me.....
 
with tears
ANNIE JULIET
 
Annie Juliet
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